
 
 
 
BIRDEE 
 
 
Throughout nearly a decade of activity in dance music, disco don Birdee has 
toured the world from Australia to China, played the most prestigious venues and 
festivals in the UK and Europe, collected support from the world's biggest players, 
and picked up an award for best breakthrough DJ at London’s Fabric. Initially 
snapped up by Fatboy Slim’s Southern Fried Records, he has remixed Malente, Louis 
La Roche, Marcos Valle and Mason amongst others. 
 
His music is supported by a veritable who's who of dance music: Fatboy Slim, Pete 
Herbert, Vanilla Ace, Yam Who?, Luke Million and Ghosts Of Venice have all been 
regularly spinning Birdee tracks, while BBC Radio 1, Kiss FM, Capital Radio and 
KCRW have also shown their love. 
 
His breakthrough single “Shake It” was licensed to the Cream Ibiza 2011 compilation 
cd and received several plays on BBC Radio 1. 
In 2016, the Three Sides Of Love EP on Youth Control, put Birdee firmly on the disco 
map - and was followed by the Love EP and the most recent single Give Into Love, 
both on London-based ISM Records. The favourable reviews have been pouring in - 
the Give Into Love EP was featured and reviewed by Mixmag, named as "one of 
the disco smashes of the year", while his Aeroplane remix on Glitterbox entered the 
Traxsource top 10. 
 
At the beginning of 2018 Birdee released the massively infectious Love Cuts EP to 
huge praise from the likes of Groove Armada, Ashley Beedle and Unity mate Dr 
Packer.  He also made exclusive appearances in London, Milan and Reykjavik on a 
winter European tour. 
 
With lots more material lined up for release and another European tour taking 
shape for summer, 2018 is looking very bright for Birdee! 
 
 
 
 
 

For DJ bookings please contact: collina@theunityagency.co.uk 
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